
Tir ANTED—AT ONCE. FIRSTCLAt* 
* W trnnistcr, apply lin* X aHey «rick 
Ynrd.

W anted — PORTER. MrOARTtYg 
TT Hotel, Qqeeu aud lfuudns Mrre-s.ELECTRIC

CHANDELIERS.
MECHANICS WANTED.

m \A/ AX1 ED — TWO MACHINISTS—THE 
” Pedlar People, SO Yongc-atrect.

There are many bsaetifal 
coigns in electric chandeliers 
lines in eer show-rooms fee 
sisctric fittings.

Kaw importations from 
England1'are now an view.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T7I OR SALE — VALUABLE FTTdNI- 
L lure (by private salel, on Saturday 
and Monday eroding, at resldpq<e,152 Bloor 
Eaat. no dealer*.

s BICYCLE*. 200 TO 
from. Bley.-I* Munson, 2tt

Venge-street

TBS TORONTO RLBOTRIO
■light coupant, limit*.» 

12 Adelaide-ss. East.

WANTED.

O N‘rsyBthlio*doMwRIB CN£<£.A'na>

FOUND.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

rv HEAP LQT ON BROADVIEW. NEAR = 
Elliott. We are Instructed to sell St 

feet, east front, this week, for *520, half 
vaine. Hoçley A C*. 62 Adelaide- Eaet. ed

farms wanted.

PARM WANTED—WOULD PREFER 
„nc,r..r,JJ1?'aL “f street usr Une. Ap- ply Bo* 82, World.S. W. Black * Co.'s List.

T7I BANK W. MACLBXN. BARRISTER, 
JC solicitor, notery publie, 84 Ylctnrta- 
street; money to loan st 4X4 per cent, ed
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
ej toe Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Qnehee 
Bank Chamber», King-street east, comsr 
Terontc-strest. Toronto. Money to loan.

T ENNOX A LENNOX. BARRISTER* 
JU ete. T. Herbert Ls-nnox. J. F. Lea
flet. Phone Main 8252 34 Victoria street,
Toronto.

OTTAWA LEOAL CARDS. a

O MITH A JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 
O Sellettorn. etc.: Supreme -Court, Par- 
bsmentary end Departmental Agents, Otts. 
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith. William
Johnston. t

■

■ y
i. f

STORAGE.

LX TOR AGP) FOlt FURNITURE AND 
o planes: donble and stasis fo rnl to re 
▼spa for moving; the oldest and meat re
liable Arm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
BSD Spadlna-avenns.

ART.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Booms, 24 West Klaf 

street. Toronto.
J. if*

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Th ELIABLB MEN WANTED TO REP- 
IV resent an eatabllalied real estate 
Arm through Ontario; salary and expenses 
for the right men. Apply In person, 
Winnipeg Realty Company, eleventh Soar, 
Temple Building.

TOCK COMPANIES INCORPORATED;
If yon have -stocks or lionds for tale, 

er them through me to Investors. George 
M. Kellogg, Broker, 345 Elllcettequire, 
Buffalo.

§
CLAIRVOYANT.

QUICK SALK, 5)4 
Bethiiret-atreet ami 

St. Clalr-avenue; eolld brick hotiae, email
barn, good orchard ; must be sold at once; ax market nnn-vr .. ^-----ZT—ssr • "• — *s'....... H-SaSTrl
tfi1? KZWh—SPECULATION AND IN- Bul10"- Mlln»*cr-
tî> 4 OvM 7 vestment, lit a threc-»tv y, — n-..- i.wwotr.v. __ *•sc lid brick store and dwelling, on King- R ®J,sION—CENTRALCÆ:Æ.£fe”dred itleet. Tavlstock-'sqnare.^London.^ëng^on 

(HK) Tori' Si H 0Tiprin«D o;t.. Mcnd,,TEi,„PBm1!,$nT
dS rb°iur& op*”*'winter*a^d

than xalne of the land. Sons, let* of Elliott House, props. ed7

—FOR$7*500 acre* HOTELS.

Te Rent. r ROQÜOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO. (**AN.
AQ K —TYNDALL AVENUE, DETACH- l ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
tP#50 ed. nine-roomed brick residence, and Yark-etreeta; steam-heated; electric. * 
excellent order; posée selon shortly; will lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
lease. », W. Black A Co., 41 Adelaide »n snfxe. Bets* 82 end 82.80 per dey. ti. 
Beat A. Graham.

JUNE-9 1908
— SITUATIONS VACANT.

DODGE -Ayr oy-DEKS WANTED—FIRST CLASS
iVl. floor moulders on general machine 
work, married men preferred. Apply, giving 
fell particular* as to ability, Rot Tl, Votif

STANDARD
s» ELIABLE MEN WANTED TO up! 
Ik, prvseul an eatabllahcd real estate 

Arm tbriiout Ontnrlo. Salary and i xpen».* 
for the right men. Apply In person. Win- 
nip* g Rpiilt.r CvUpinj• cl6Tffltn floor, Tein- 
pie Building.

fTX ELEHRAPIIERR HAVESTEADY.'
A. work at good pay the whole ftlr 

round, with nnexnelled opportun Itlra for 
advancement We can qualify y on for 
a-tperior |iosltton In a few months. Our 8n< 
new Illustrated telegraph book giving 
Morse alphabet and full Information mailed! 
free. Write to-day. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 9 East Adelnlds-atrcft. TorontoWOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

Ackaowhged Lh- " Beet" tht work! over.
All sizes for immediate —

SOLE MAKERS 1

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
116 84» STREET - - - TORONTO |

11T ANTED—BY AN EASTERN HOUSE 
W two tbo-niiyllly experienced hard

ware travelers for Manitoba, with or with, 
nut a correction. Splendid opportunity far 
IndrMrions men. Apply, stating age. tern- 
lory covered, annual sales and salary eg. 
patted, to Box 2.; Toronto World.

SUMMER RESORTS.
1

MOTEL BRANT. burl&°t£°o%n
Beat equipped summer hotel In Ontario. 

Special rates for June. Special Inducement» 
to convections and bnnquets. Cottage to 

Wm. P. Kenney, Mgr.let.

DRY CLEANING*
STEAM CLEANING.

DYEING
Fine work—quick work le whet 

we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order Express 
paid one way on goods 
distance

STOCKWtU, HENDERSON fi CO..
103 Kins-at. West, Toronto

from a

C.A.HI8K
DENTIST 

Yonge And Richmond Sts.
HOURS-» u a.

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a positive can for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nerveux 
debility, emissions and varicocele, nee 
Her.Mton's Vita Hier. Osly fiC fW Ms 
month's treatment. Makea
vigorous, ambition»
1. E. Ilssnlton. 1 "u.D., 80» T

Toronto-
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- The Torontommmdœr.cSew‘îre'-.lon«d In 

the original and In the amendment, In 
the one caw by exprès» mention and 
in the other by express reference. If 
the word "school” Included "unlver- 
gitiea," the danger which appalled Mr.
Sifton atill remained. If the word did 
not Include universities, the danger 
never existed. Bo far aa state aid was 
roncemed, that was the aum and aub- 
» tance of the supposed difference. Mr.
Borden ventured the opinion that aa 
soon as the province» confer any rlgjta 
and privilege» on the minority then

Ottawa. June 8.-(Spec,a, )-The .on.-
| awaited and eagerly anticipated re- ^‘'pJrilamenL and If they did It vot- 
newal of the autonomy debate took unUr,iy then they were not actlngS.VL,.... ■-» sr«s3iinsrs.,swsLis

tional clauses were under the h sometimes an attempt to force byJaw
of criticism. The government has evi- wfaat would freely be given without 
dently come to the conclusion that by compuislon was In the end of no ef- 
hhunnlng the subject longerthey ar» (ect „nd prevented the prlvllegeasc- 
t.iared in an unfavorablf; light bRiort- cor<jed by good sense and f*ir P**y 
th^rountry. Mr. Borden took advan- from being placed on a status they 
tage of the opportunity to criticise the wopjd otherwise attain, 
stitement of Mr. Fitzpatrick regard- Irrevaeahle.
mg the alleged difference between parliament wga creating a perm-
ortglnal and amended clause 18 in «« anent constitution for the provinces 
emphatic declaration 1hïu? which It could not alter. As to the
ton. they took different t001*®- Put<5, existence of any real or substantial 
rived finally at the **"J* *“*• : difference between the clause as It

; Fltspatriek followed and again gave stood orlrlneliy and the amended edu- 
I an explanation of the difference tnat cat|on cIause, with all due respect to 
! is not visible to the eye of the averag lhe op|nion of the minister of Justice, 
layman. w.r>. 1 he could not And In the explanation

Sir Wilfrid also added a few words rea<1 to the house anything which con- 
ot a more or les» t-nated treverted anything that he (Borden)
ter, and succeeded In getting tangiea hafl „a|d to-day. Mr. Fitzpatrick had 
up. Mr. Fielding ha* retur"*<* taken particular pain» not to state
London, and there was a better at that there was any real difference.
‘fiance to-day than there ha. been A,.ln
°Mr Borden took Issue with a state- Mr. Fltspatriek said that the original 

ment made on the public platform re- clause, by applying the B.N.A. Act to 
cently by the minister of finance that the new provinces, would confirm them 
he (Borden) had been a long time mak- |„ the rights as to denominational 
ina up his mind as to whether there schools which they now have, namely, 
wa* any difference. Mr, Fielding was those set forth In section 11 cf the Act 
In the house on March 22. when Mr. 0f 1*67. This section 11, aa Interpreted 
Borden had expressed the opinion that by an ordinance of 1884, enabled any 
the two clause* were practically the number of property-holders, either In a 

In detail. In principle and W- public school district or partly In two 
The difference ,Uch districts, or an unorganised dis

trict, to establish a separate school,
"with the same rights as provided In 
the case of public school districts.”
Thus there had been tour classes, cr P. . . , „ ,,
schorls, Protestant schools, either pub- A very noteworthy function was the
11c or separate, ynd Roman Catholic. Pf.„th,îM f»l°dmiu*rh
cither public or separate. Then esme was held in the
the ordnance of 1887, when section U ball. Out of 29 grade there wérè still 
Cf 1875 was cut in two, apd only that ! 24Tt0Jhe_‘r®nt-, _ BJP
part applicable to a majority is omitted, i wèrt
l^d,ni^dPartThBePCf^t'.0onmi.n0my fS»» B*.K
mtMted the duZl î^eiîTor^BctlrnTll lamine, city; G. A. Chase of the Jar- 
ÎÎ nf- Act ^s i*?r The vl»-*treet collegiate; H. A. Reesor.clty;

effect t?the ^nancM of T’ »»»»• Bellevme; Rtv. R. Doug 

1801 abridges the right of. the Roman 
Catholics In such a way as to glvd to 
the minority in a school district the 
light to a separate school, and makes 
no provision for a minority. Afte- a lot 
more or less technical legal veibage.
Mr. Fitzpatrick declared that tha 
amended clause 16 gave the minority the 
right to establish separate sc beds, but 
only In a district which had already 
been erected Into a public school dis
trict. The original clause waa destined 
to give the minority all the rights de 
pire and de facto of section 11 of the 
Act of 1885. The amended clause would 
give the minority the rights and privi
leges to which they were entitled under 
the Northwest ordnance of 1891, which 
was simply the right of a minority 
In a school district to establish a separ
ate school.

Messrs. Foster, Bergeron and Stock- 
ton also spoke briefly. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier declared that, original claure 
16 enacted the legislation of 1675, which 
gave the minority control over the secu 
lar education In their sohods. as well 
a* over the religious education, and 

A* to sifton. under the amended clause the state win
Mr. Borden then took up the poei- have absolute control over secular edu- 

| lion of the member for Brandon. He c*tlon, and the people will have control
operation had resigned because of the provisions the religious part of éducation.

The Niagara Synod closed this after of the original clause 16; hr came back M/- Borden In yal»,Invited' the prime 
noon. This evening the clerical and pader the amended clause, which, so m>tnt#ter to quote the «words cf-.the
delegates wore tendered a reception An t, far as the character of the schools was statute of 1875 which gave the minority 
the Bee Boute by Bishop and Mrs ju* concerned, conceded all and more than control of secular education. - 
Moulin. The debt has ju*t been wljfs 1 wm guaranteed by the act of 1876. Mr. Bel court repeated- the argument
oft the bishop's residence, cud it was declared Mr. Borden, ‘he cf the minister .‘hf Justice s# to the
formally dedicated by a brief *>rvictf [facets upon his colleagues by refer- curtailment of the privileges of Ror 
previous to the reception- At this af- .hj? ô'^n independent action, Pathol les in the matter of establish
ternoon'g session Rev. Canon Blai.d it- ‘angnsat the draughtsman who fram- separate schools, and as to retlgi
femed to the good work the Whitney oly und^r*t?H5r?H?,llj>,]of;ee?e t0 thor- education. There was setne further _
government wag doing in enforcing the pg clause t' MdrthnrtJI t’0f the amend- bflt® along these lines when, on motion 
license act, end It was agreed tnat It ™ s. Mif- Bo^en suggested that of the prime minister, the rommlttee 
wa» a good time to form parochial . .. ‘ *“*■. Sifton undertook to rose and reported and the house ad-
branches of the temperance society- WI1B against those of the Journed at 9.50 p.m.
This morning the synod passed a reso
lution calling for a law pro
hibiting professional gambling in 
public places, and particularly bet- 
mg on horse races. The •recilproc .1 
agreement between the Dioceses of 
Niagara and Huron, providing that 
clergymen may move from one to the 
other without forfeiting thotr right* to 
widows’ and orphans- i.-.id aged and 
disabled clergyTunds, was approved of- 
It wo* al*o agred to memorialize the 
general synod to publish a hymnal lor 
the Canadian Church, and for the pas 
sags of a canon on discipline.

New Boat to Toronto.
George Hope and William Hys’.qp of 

the Turbine Steamship Company are 
negotiating for a new vessel for the 
Toronto Hamilton route. The new bor.t 
will probably be a paddlewheel vesael- 
There la some prospect of the Turbine 
and Hamilton Steamboat Companies 
getting together to settle the rate war.

Mr*- E. Willard'» punie, cbntalnliiï 
160, was stolen from Klein A Binkley's 
store this afternoon, while the attention 
of everyone In the nelghborhod was 
taken up by a dog fight-

Veterans' Cigars. 6 cents each at Billy 
Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 26 cents a month;
Sunday, 6. cents per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone

fid BY DIFFERENT PM get
Panerai Trusts 

Corporation

i.ContinuedI

IÏ associations consisting of graduates to 
have a voice Ir. the executive counct;, 
was lose------------- • -

In place of It ,a change was made lu 
the clause, vela Bug tp the affiliation cf 
branch associations, which read pre
viously, "tho graduates, outside the City 
of Tot onto,’ ’thus excluding unintention
ally the Toronto graduates, making It 
"all graduates." and so Including tha 
Toronto Down-town Association tecent- 
ly formed.

Thanking the Government.
It was moved by -the secretary and 

adopted that; "The University cf To
ronto Ahimnl Association desires to 
express its earnest appreciation of the 
action of the government and kglsla. 
lure In making such ample provision 
for the erection of the various project, 
ed buildings of the university, ard for 
the establishment Of a provincial hos
pital In - connection with the medical 
faculty.

"It Is the belief of the association 
that this provision, taken with the pro
posal of the premier to put the finances 
of the university on a sound and' secure 
basis. Indicates wise and courageous 
statesmanship, and the policy so In
augurated will be of Incalculable bene
fit to the cause of education In the p.o- 
vlnce.”

V

Mr. Borden Resumes Autonomy Bills 
Debate by Puncturing the Alleged 

“Difference" in Clause 16.

When axvax’ on a

VACATION
your minci xvill be relieved it you 
know that your . .

I

SILVERWARE
Without beating about the 
bush for a minute—here's our 
challenge—-we sell the best 
suit case in the city — ^ QQ

and other K atuebk articles are 
in a place of safety.

The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration’s vaults are both fire and 
burglar proof and its rates arc 
moderate.

OmCE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS:

59 Y0NGE ST., - TORONTO

I

1
at.. ..
If y6u west 10 prove It—have a took «taut 
and compare qualltiea—it would please us 
to have you do ao—
A Solid leather-lined tail caae—braaa leeka 
-linen lined-inside strape-M and 14 inch-
(f • • . •••• ■•..«tl'i.ae ilaEw find o. OU
Grained cowhide suit ca«es~Hneo lined— 

lock»—13-21 and 25 
. .4.00-1.6 j and 6.00

Art to see our suit case umbrella—folding 
handle—will fit into a 35-inch suit case-

35

The New Modelsj

I
AMUSEMENTS.

Previous ? Not at all. These 
two garment suits you'll want 
within a week. Hot days arc 
coming just as certain as tax- 

and what’s nicer, more 
sensible or as comfortable as 
coat and trousers of a tropical 
fabric ? The most suitable 
materials ip homespuns and 
serges are here, made in both 
single 'and double breasted 
styles. Prices per suit, $5.00 

to $15.00,-

GRAND ONLY THEATRE 
NOW OPEN 

MATINES SATURDAY AT 1
CUBZON TABLET UNVEILED.

EUGENIE
EAST S CO. BUIR -limwisT"The unveiling Of the memorial taolet 

to the late Mis* Edith Mary Curzon, 
who was drowned at “Go Home Bay" 
Aug. 23. 1903, took place In the after
noon In the ladles’ -reception-room of 
the university. Miss Hunter presented 
the tablet on behalf of the alumni of 
the University College, and It was re
ceived by President Loudon.

Dr- Elite, whose able assistant Miss 
Curzc-.i wa* for 12 year», also spoke 
very befittlngly-

Mias Curson was the first lady grad
uate In science and in addition to being 
Dr. Elilar assistant 1er 12 year* was 
also assistant lecturer in the LIIHaVi 
Massey School of Household Science in 
1902 and 1903.

3<X> YONGB STREETes, NEXT WEEK (By Requettl “BASTLYNNS"

HAM LTON
l***"WP«l____ ____ _

JOCKEY
CI.UBForWflddingâj—

Whether

&

TO-DAYSPRING
MEETING

ALL
THISyour

WEEK Hot Lees Than A Races 
Each Day, Including aSilver purchase 

be $ i or $ i oo.
STEEPLECHASE
REPUTED FARES ON ALL RAILROADS.

same
talnly In substance, 
had been struck by Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rlre, Mr. Sifton and Mr. Fitzpatrick. 
Mr. Borden took up the argument of 
the prime minister. -The prime minis
ter had declared that the act of 1375, 
section 14, was restricted In Its op
erations by the ordinance and that Sir 
John Thompson, then minister of Jus
tice. would have disallowed the or
dinance in 1890, except that such dis
allowance would bring Into effect a 
later ordinance, the time for disallow
ing which had expired, and his con
clusion was that, to bring into opera
tion the act of 1876, would create con
fusion. Mr. Borden said the minister 
of Justice on May 3 had called the act 
of 1875 a solemn promise, and he could 
barely understand the argument of the 
prime minister and could ses- nothing 
In favor of the enactmenr of the 
amended clause 16 as contrasted with 
the original one. Mr. Fitzpatrick had 
a carefully prepared opinion with re
gard to the alleged difference. On se
veral occasions the minister had 
charged the opposition with attempting 
to becloud the Issue, and he felt very 
much like returning the compliment. 
Mr. Borden declared tjiat- the amend
ed clause did not In any way perpetu
ate a system of schools In the new 
provinces. The people could, under the 
proposed law, make any changes In 
their system that they saw fit, subject 
to the provision that separate schools 
must be at all times established, pro
vided the minority claimed ' such 
schools. It was a limitation on the 
legislative freedom of the provinces 
being perpetuated. The original and 
amended clauses proceeded by differ
ent routes, but arrived precisely at the 
same goal.

T WO TWA L P&RPORilA S’CESOAK HALL AND THE GRADS OF ’TO.

Ben GREET1f In either case 
the best price-value 
is lo be bad at Dia
mond Hall.

11 Sec uur Kiuiy Geurge
3-piece sterling Tea Set,

■ with gidroon edge and 
bold relief fluting, for 
$110. ,

1Î Note references 
in these columns 
to Pendants and 
Clocks.

Ryrie Bros.
Established 1664.

118-124 Yonge St.

—CLOTHIERS—
Right Opposite tht “ffifini’’ 
-IÎS KlegSI. t.

J. Coombs». Manager

•ï

AND HS WOODLAND PLAYERS.
ShL Aft. at 3—Two Geatlemen of Verona. 
S*t.Evg.,S„16—Midsummer Night'* Dream 

Reserved Seat», $1.56, $1.00. Adn. 50a

Seats at TYRRELL’S Book Store, 
7 King Street East.

a-

las Fraser; Col. E. B. Edwards, Pe
ter boro, and, as guests, the only three 
rkmaliilng member): frf the ,*acuity 
of that date, President Loudon,' Dr. 
Oldrlght and Prof. Vandersmlssen.

Regrets were recehied from Hon. 
Justice Rlchmards, Winnipeg; Alex. 
Carlisle, Edinburgh, Scotland; Dr,' Z. 
E. Spencer, Chicago; C. E. Ryerson, 
public library; Prof Wesley Mills of 
-McGill; Rev. Dr. W. D. Armstrong. 
E. Cockburn, Angus Sinclair and Hon. 
Richard Harcourt.

Two wires were despatched during 
the. evening, one to Dr. Armstrong, 

moderator of the general 
bly, and" one to Hon. Justice Richards. 
It Is 10 years sinec the grads of ’70 met, 
but the evening proved so enjoyable 
and profitable that it was agreed that 
they should meet again In five years.

GRADS OF >M DIRE.

>

HANLANX
POINT. XJ

AFTERNOON EVENING

| FREE 8HOW|
▲U the BIO FHATPBBS Running

SUNDAY AFTERNOON-EVENING

BAND — Queen'» Own
Special service from Brack St,

Canon Bland Refers to Temperance 
Situation—May Matheson's 

Sudden Death.
j now assem-

/
Hamilton, June 8.—(Special.)—George 

Matheeon. 181 North Bay-stveet, who 
a’’Sco:ch dancej.

X
BUBT—Suddenly *t bis Ute resi
dence* J9 St*Patrick Square, Will iam 
Hilliard Burt, in the 26th year of hia

1» widely known an 
received word this evening that 1 
daughter. May, had died suddenly In 

1 ' Guelph after an operation for appen
dicitis- She had been visiting Rock- 
wood, and was seized with Illness a-.id 
taken to the Guelph Hospital for an

The graduating class of -188$ held 
their, dinner at McConltey's, with H. 
B. Irwin, clerk of the peace, Toronto, 
In the chair. The evening was. "spent 
amid reminiscences of the past ban- 
ided to and fro In the little room Just 
comfortably filled with the students of 
20 years ago.

The members

DISLIKE BIBLE Ml 
Il IHE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

ii above addressFuneral from thp:
Friday afternoon, J.J0 p.m. 

r and acquaintances please accept this 
intimation. Also members of Court

Friends

Jubilee, A-O.F.

Phone Junction 7% “ L Phone Part 731,

A. E. Melhuish
present were: F. H. 

Sykes, Columbia University; T. H. 
Schultz, chemist, experimental farm. 
Ottawa; R. A. Thompson, principal 
Hamilton Collegiate', W. M. Logan, 
classic master Hamilton’ Collegiate; 8. 
Martin, St. Mary’s Collegiate; W. H. 
Irving, Rev. J. B. Kennedy, John 
Kjrles, W. W. Vickers, Prof. Cameron, 
Toronto University; George Mickle 
and Secretary Chisholm, assistant city, 
eeltcltor/

Congregationalists Say Church Can 
Teach Enough—Refuse to Confer 
With Other Churches on Matter.

Vgtgr-lnery Surgeon and Dentist
Treats DSoui at all DosiaMicatad 
Animal» on Sdeotiâe Principles.?

OFFICESin
x

,, From the discussions which took 
place at the Congregational Union of 
Cx.tario and Quebec yesterday two 
things were evident; one. that church 
union of the Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Congregational bodies was thought 
possible, and the other that as a body 
they wore not favorable to Bible teach
ing in the public schools.

Thé question of Bible teaching In the 
school# wa* brought before the conven
tion by a circular from the Atiglican 
body, asking that the Congregational!*!
Union appoint a committee to confer 
with the representatives of other.- Importer», 
churches with a view to securing sys
tematic Biblical instruction,

•Dr. Wairmlr of Montreal was the first 
to broach the subject- He had seen the 
Bible used In the schools of Quebec to 
the benefit of the pupils; but this great
ly depended on whether or not It was 
completely taught. He thought ,he to 
Cctigiregatlonal Church could look after 
the religious training of the children.

George Skiuner of Guelph feared -the 
opposition that might arise from en- 

' gaging tn such a mission and thought 
the example set by the school teacher# 
of Ontario would exceed the benefit 
any religious teaching they might give.

D. H- Hamilton thought separation 
of the Bible from the schools might 
lead to godless schools.

R. McLaughlin thought ghat the Bi
ble should not be made a compuisoiy 
school book.

Rev- Dr. Brotv.i, who has recently 
come from England, brought with him 
some of that denominational joncor 
whith is not known among the broad 
minds of Canadian Christians He ad- raised less, the decrease being 17456; 
"Vised the Congregatlonallsts not to total Increase, 339,795. Contributions 
work with the Anglican Church v.i any for mission» were larger than last ye i-r, 
question, for hie experience in England divided as follows: Home missions 
had taught him that .he Anglican# H827, foreign 12326, woman's board 
were only cloaking a desire to have de- *iM7.
nomlnetlonal teaching, which meant At the evening session a friend who 
the confessional and sacerdotal doc- wa* Impressed with the missionary 
tirtvie brought to the school. The fact work done in the Northwest forwarded 
that some children had agnotic parents a cheque for $100- Zion Church chojr 
was a -reason Dr. Brown advanced why furnished the musical program and an 
Christian Instruction in any form address was given by Rev. John 
should not be given in the schools- Brown. B.A-. D-D-, chairman of the

Principal Hill of Montreal explained Colonial Missionary Society, on Mis 
that ho did not want religious histruc- **°n Work- Rev. W. A. O. Temple, D. 
tton In the school, but would like to, D-. Cleveland, gave a powerful address 
have the Bible taught for It literary on Christian Living-
merits as well as for Its moral in- To-day the chief business will be the
fluences- It win only desired to Ti'ave : reports on the Jubilee fund and dlsc-js- 
the denomination* meet and discuss the j *lon thereon- To night Rev. c. H. Pat

ton, D.D., home secretary of the Foreign
Rev- J. K. Unsworth could not see Mlesloq Board, will give an address, 

that appointing a committee meant and the ohlr t Western Congregational 
falling in with the views of the Anglt- Church has ensented to furnish the
cans. Chfldrun, he thought, should re- musical selections of the evening,
celve instruction" In Jewish, Ojfeek, Ro
man and English Mteiature- The !>oard of education will hare n sne

On motion of Rev. Mr- Sllcox and R- <hl» evening to appoint an
McLachlan this resolution was put and " r,,V’L.'?V1P ’he velue „f pro 
the discussion was Indefinitely post- the irhwta-«Ter£-££i't^.enl»r*ement of 
Ff.ied on motion of Rev. Hugh Pedley: ,,rvct *rho°l eltp'

"Inasmuch as the Ccngregatlonallsts 
are opposed to the principle that It Is 
the duty of the state thru the public 
schools to Impart adequate and system
atic teaching of the Bible In the public 
schools; therefore, we respectful.y de 
cllne to appoint the proposed commit
tee.'”

Rev. Mr. Russell extended the fra
ternal greetings of the Presbyterian 
Church. Things, he said, were moving 
by electricity. Even the hen pressed 
the button, hatched its egg and wc.it 
on scratching. He hoped the Congre- 
gatlonallete would live up to the spirit 
of the age. ~

J- R- McDouglalf! editor of The Mont
real Witness, was elected chairman on i 
church union, but wired his non-ac-j 
ceptance. Another vot* for the honor i 
Will be token this mom tig.

Rev. Hugh Pedley reported progress 
Jn the matter cf church union and saw 
no insuperable barrier to It. It might 
take some time to work out the details, 
but he had hopes that eventually It 
would come He thought the Preeby 
terinn body would be the slowest to 
fall In.

J- F*. Day, educational secretary, who 
is to take a postgraduate course In 

i England, will be succeeded by Rev.
1 Mr Alexander of Granby.

AND THE THIRTEEN CLUB.

The Thirteen Club of the University 
College also held Its dinner in the Nile 
Room at McOonkey's. The whole un
lucky thirteen -were present—Wallace 
J. Mackay, president; W. B. B. Moore, 
secretary; R. E. Hare, D. H. C. Ma
son. E. M. Henderson, L. M. Rathbun, 
W. F. McPhedran, J. C. «herry, H. W. 
Thompson, W. B. Macdonald, J. 8. De- 
Xury, F. H. Hopkins. A. C. Helghlng- 
ton. Last night was positively their 
last appearance, as the Thirteen Club 
for next fall an entirely new club will 
bear the name.

NICE TO WALL PAPERS.
: t Newest datif ns in Ena I eh and Foreign Lines. 

TH1 ELLIOTT A SON OO.. LIMITED.
79 King St* West. TOKONTO

V FORGET YOUR STOMACH- © •
it_

FOR SALE■L-
Two passenger steamer#, "SteHi,” cabin 

launch, SO feet by 9 feet 8 Inches; complete, 
"tiled Tiding»," 46 feet by 10 feet 4 Inches. 
Built In 1902. For fnll particular» - apply 

C'APT. THOS. W. WOOD, 
Orillia, Ont.

MEDS. DINE.

ÏSSHKS5SS3 The graduating class of Medical Col
lege gathered together last night at 
the Arlington for a parting dinner. 
There were close on to a hundred p-e- 
eent. .Dr. L- A. Tru-man was tffast- 
mopter, and among those specially In
vited were Prof. J. j. Mackenzie end 
Dr. Sheard. “Our Country” was pro-, 
posed by Dr. Willie Merritt. "The Pro
fessions" by Dr. A. L. Clarke, on t 
"Medicine" by Dr. Willis S. Limon, 
this year’s medallist and scholarship 
man.

I,

The statistical report shows the tium- 
beff of churches to be 81. out-stations », 
pasters and supplies in. charge 57, un
der pastoral care 18,062, added by pro
fession and letter 531, removed by 
dclith 9. members on roll 7182, bap
tisms 237, property value 1791,800, debt 
on r-a-opei-ty 1124,879. money raised 
3142,466. An Increase In debt Is reprot- 
ed by 23 churches, two report slight In
crease, 13 report Increase In value irf 
property, five a decrease In value.

have each 
raised more money than last year, the 
increase being $47,464, while 27 churches

THE WAY
i 7

lies in the proper selection of food and drink, getting down to 
Natures principles, plenty of good air, good water, and partlcu-
££ldP nîcïgï f00<1 thet Wm <U,e,t’ *Dd

FOR A GRADUATES' CLUB.
Outline af Movement on Feet Which 

le Becelvln* Mach Support.

The committee appointed by the To
ronto Alumni Association to consider 
the question of the feasibility of form
ing a university club reported a*' fol
lows at the general meeting this week:

The general lines upon which - such a 
club could be successfully organised 
are as follows: The requisite number 
of rooms should be leased, and an ar
rangement made with a caterer by 
which the latter would furnish ‘able 
equipment, attendance and meals. The 
expense of furnishing the other.rooms 
would have to be met by the club. 
Such an arrangement should be made 
only where satisfactory premise» could 
be secured. The details of the arrange
ment must be the subject of negotia
tion. A commencement would have to 
be made on moderate Inexpensive lines- 
The objects to be sought are to pro
vide a place in the city where uni
versity men can always be sure of 
meeting other university men. A read
ing room and the other adjuncts of a 
club would be an Inducement to Join, 
provided the expense can be kept down. 
Pursuing enquiries on the above lines 
your committee have found that suit
able premises can be secured near the 
corner of King and Tonge-street# for 
$500 rental for the next four year#. 
The cost of alterations to the premises 
and furniture will be about 32500. XVe 
are of the opinion that If 200 members 
at 310 per year can be secured to assist 
In defraying running expenses and sub
scriptions obtained to cover tho Initial 
cost the project Is feasible.

Tour committee believe that the re
quisite number of members could be 
secured, but desire a general expression 
of the opinion of university men with 
the view of commencing a canvass of 
those willing to Join.

We. therefore, suggest the calling of 
a general meeting of graduates living 
In Toronto, not only from Toronto Uni
versity, but also other universities. 
British or foreign, in order to ascer
tain what support could be expected.

The provisional agreement la; We, 
the undersigned, hereby agree, to be
come members of a university club, to 
be formed on the lines Indicated In the 
report hereto annexed, provided at least 
200 persons agree to Join said club. It 
being also understood that our signa
tures given for the purpose of ascer
taining how many graduates are like
ly to jolfi If tbs club 1» formed.

Thirty-eight churches

965.
A few weeks ago W. A. H. Duff ask

ed for a right of way between Hamil
ton and Barton ville for an electric 
line. It was thought then that he was 
acting for the Cataract Power Com
pany. He appeared before the county 
council again to-day to make the same 
application, but he said that he was 
acting for a new company that want
ed to build right to Niagara Falls. K. 
F. Washington, K.C.. acting for the 
Main-street residents, asked that the 
line should be made to enter the city 
by some other street than Main. No 
action was taken.

A Food Expert.
f-

understanding jliow the body worked 
elements It retired 
skillful way to produce

upon food and what kind of 
this knowledge in ato rebuild Itself, used

a perfect food and called It

6 rape-NutsPlaylne Hookey.
The members of the board of educa

tion were surprised this evening to 
find that there were 500 fewer pupils 

T" on the public schools rolls than there 
were last year. The measles epidemic 
had something to do with this state 
of affairs, but does not account for all 
of the decrease; No one could give a 
satisfactory explanation. There were 
many applications for Increases of sal
ary, which were all referred to a spe
cial committee.

The boxing and wrestling show put 
on by the West End Pleasure Club to
night filled the Star Theatre. The 
main event was what was down a* an 
eight-round bout at 135 pounds, be
tween Frank Carroll, Toronto, and 
Frank McIntosh. Hamilton, 
feree stopped It in the

V
matter.

There is the natural Phosphate L. 
which the life forces make the soft 
and brain, so brain fag and 
user of Grape-Nuts.

of Potash and Albumen, from 
nerve centresgrey filling of 

netvous prostration disappear for the
%

Then again, In Grape-Nuts the starchy part of the Wheat end 
Barley has been changed into sugar by cooking at tTe farterv 
and, as that Is exactly the condition which starchy food 
cake, oatmeal, potatoes, etc., 
digestion has taken place, 
through this

bread,
assumes after the first act of natural 

80. we And Grape-Nuts has 
process, outside the body and is therefore

lnr^t,tire"dlge8ted' ‘ tremendy help for those who 
In digestive power, and so comes

The re- 
third round, 

and gave the decision to the Toronto 
man. The curtain raiser was a three- 
round bout, between Kid Lahey, Buf
falo, and Bobby Chantier, Toronto at 
105 pounds. Chantier had a eh ad* the 
better of the argument In the 
three rounds, but declined to 
for a fourth, and the decision was giv
en to the Buffalo boy. Tommy Hickey 
Toronto, and Harry McDonald, Hen
dries Farm, wrestled 20 minutes for 
a draw, neither scoring a fall. Thev 
gave, a very clever exhibition. Blllv 
Hmlth (W.E.P.C.) and Dick Mathews 
(Senator A. C.) boxed at 118 pounds 
After four tedlou* rounds, Smith g„t' 
the decision. Billy Carroll was (he 
referee, and, as usual, his work wa*
Kirkpatrick W n*nlrt" and <"

passed
properly 

are a bit weak
first 

go on

The Old Joy

of health, with Its youthful glow and warmth, keen pulse of vise, 
aru energy will come back. The years are forgotten, and so Is 
the stomach, but you’ll KNOW you have a strong stnrdv ° „
In “grape nuts' Z 'mPO?nt brain'bU,1J,ng events are therew.

were the time-keepérs.
Addreee to W. K. George.

Montreal, June 8.- (Hnecial uthn "he.m£M Montrer branch o? 

tion ptessnwm *i“nu,acturers- Associa
te W. K Geor»è*.fcVenln* an address

Trial 10 days of GRAPE-NUTS
••There*» » reason.’•

proves.

ONDERFUL TRIAL READING— 
The only deed trance mediant ; hi*CHARGED WITH MATRIMONY. W

startling revelations the wonder of all; pe<t,
..... r-—-,— ___present, future, told correct'y; own writing,

(Hotels Fell of Yoon* Couple» So»- |,|rth date, dime, stamped enve'ope. l’rof. 
peeled of Brins Recently Harried George Hall, 1316a Olive street, Rt. Louis,

Mo ed
June brides, likewise June groems, — 

are In profusion at the different down
town hotels these days. It Is the time —
of year when the hotel clerk sees a man "p1 A",™U£?^>1 BRs»?üS
Inscribe his name Mr. and Mrs. So-and- disease» of dog». Telephone Main 
Bo, and winks his eye at the hall-boy — 
a* he assigns the couple to the most T 
gorgeous room In the house. A few of 
the peculiarities of the June wedding ”on ”**“* ln 
habit that arrived yesterday was
man with a long streamer tacked to______________________________________
his book that announced the fact that P ICHABD G KIRBY 639 YONGB 8T-, 

i ÿ b*«n married In the morning In XV contractor" for carpenter, lolner wsrt 
Buffalo. How, his solicitous better half and general Jobbing. ’Plions North «04- _ 
missed this startling announcement la a = 
nine days- wonder. Another pair hod 
a boot tied to their luggage, with a
chalk-mark on the soles; "Just mar- ;-----
rtT.d/’_2t-her* had ba«* bountifully tie-1 li 
with ribbons and other things. These Ax" 
who are suspected of being cf the list 
are registered at the dlffe-ent hotels as 
wiraWw-«,Rw"!l!"“H- T- Robertson and 

Mr- an<1 Mr'- Lam
Œr<X'o::- J" Roy and wlfe’

Bradford’^iiir ** ' i à Speer” and *wlfe, 
anddfu?' tTd Mr* A- G. Dickson
lîItoeCl- alî£ William Lang of T7 ARM FOR KALE-100 ACRES. :AJT
wîte k-ST~'X- APPte**rth and JP ,T- <’<’"• 2. Kcarlv.ro, 13 miles east af
wire, Winnipeg: W. W. Hope and wlf» Toronto, convenient to «chool. poatofSro — 
Ottawa: Mir. and Mr». John Lelrh a"d church, well fenced and drained and In 
W, H. Buttery and wife Mr and Mr. st,te of cultivation. A new hri1*I Trevelyn. Barrt. and Mr an/ m ! bf’uw *“h furnace, bank barn, driving 

' Bailey, Dunn ville’ **” *r' snd **ra-j «bed, etc- For further particulars apply,
mc’ 1 Xhomna J. Morrison, Woburn, Ontarte. , t ;

VETERINARY.

141.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
lege. Limited. Temperance-atreet T» 

Infirmary open day and night. 8ao 
October. Tel. Main S61.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.one

' 1

EDUCATIONAL.1
BNXKDY 8IIOUTI1AND 8CHOOL- 
If yon are a business man you know 

Just whot kind of a stenographer you like. 
That Is the kind we send. 9 Adelaide..

FARMS FOR SALE.

1 on ACRE farm—good FARM, 
i l RJ IvOt 23, Con. 3. Markhsm. 

Apply to John Trudgeon, Markham P.O.

THE
85.00 CURB

FOR
Weak Men

Dr. Mott’s Power Disks guaranteed to 
cur* weak men or money refunded. 
Young, middle-aged and old men nat
tering from weakness, loanee. Incapa
city, poor memory, shaky nerve», irrit
able temper, lose of power, desire, am
bition ; physical and mental weakness, 
arising from youthful habits or excesses 
in later yennqnlekly eared. Upon re
ceipt of 8100 Dr. Mott-» Power Disks 
with- fall tn.tr*étions will be mailed. 
If not satisfied with resslts year money 
will he returned at once. A $1.00 pack
age "of Dr. Motfe power Disk» may 
also ha obtained ; one package will 
convince yon of their value. Free book 
on disensei. Make cheque», registered 
letters, express and poet office order, 
payable to

>

4i _ MOTT RZMXSY CO. 
Oaxrir, Osukto, Cawana

i

OTEI, GLADSTONE41 ADELAIDE pjW. BLACK A CO., 
East.

— QDE15N »T 
U west opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R." 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, prop

s.
VLT ANTED—ONE THOUSAND CASH 
vv for six roomed, modern house, newly

to
tii
Stipnj.ered. Brondt lew aiul Queen, 

very easy. Box 5. World.
Balance MONEY TO LOAN. tra

a
A DYANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS A pianos, organs, horses and wagons.’ 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. R. McNaught A Co., 10 Law- 
tor Boildlng, 6 King West.

haCS d K/VHSOUTH VARKDAI.B. DR 
vÎ)tOIJxy taohed solid trick, atone 
front. 10 rooms, bath, etc., open plumbing; 
31290 cnah, l*ilance at 6 per cent. Imme
diate poesreston. Parker & Co., 21 Col- 
borne-street.

da;

in
Sid

U tON BY LOANED SALARIED PTO- 
1>1 pie, retell nesrehento, tea a.» te re,
boarding-houses, etc., without security

new york■ ,.,,32.jjOTffiir Æ
5KS3S DENTIST^'

(if spi“Kot how rJwwp, but how food. ’ mo

to
of

A HK FOB OCR RATES BEFORE BOB- 
rowing; we lean on furniture, plane», 

horses, v agnna, etc,, without removal ; vet 
give >,ulck service end privacy. 

Ce.. 1*4 Yonge-etreei. first Soar.

ten
th.TORONTO a y. xmaax m»

Bsvly Closing-May, June, July, Aus- 
Saturdays at I ». m.

tin-
aim Is to 
Keller A fi

SÇ-îSQ},? 3’t.i.V"S
pay rent. No fees. Call 
84 Vlctoyla-street, Toronto.

FOR SALE ttfi
am

Don't
nclds.

on Bey-Fifty fine western horses at the 
Union Stock Yard». Toronto 
Junotion.
Telephone Junction 114.

*01

onJ. H. BAIRD
foiLEGAL CARDS.

XV. H.
Undertaker

New address on and after April 17th
BRUTON 32 £ 1 r EET

SUIT
CASES
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